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lOr StEPVIII.ICAN COUNTY
CONVENTION.

The Republican voters of Allegheny court-

are requested to meet at the usual places' for

°Wing elections in the several wards, boroughs

ld to ships, on

SATURDAY,HAT 29th, 1869,

And elect delegates from each election districtto
each of the three following Conrentions, Tiz: •

Two delegates from each to theCOUNTY: CON-

VENTION, for the purpose of nominating candi-

datesfor Sheriff, Recorder, Register. Treasurer,

Clerkof the-Court of Quarter Sesei-.ns, Clerk of

the Orphans' Court and Commissioner.
Two other delegates from-each to the LEGIS-

Liarvz CONVENTION, for Die purpose of

nominating one candidate, for State Senator. for

one year, to fill the unexpiredterm ofRussell

Errett, resigned, and six candidates for As/Wm-

bay. And
wo other delegates from each to the JUDI-

AL CONVEhTION, to nominate one canal-

elate for Judge of the DistrictCourt,andone can-

didate for Judge of the Court oresCommon'Ple
nty
as,

and elect eight delegates torepresent the cos

In the Republican StateConvention.
These Conventions will severally meet, in the

city of 'Pittsburgh. on
EDESDAY.3IPIiE 1,1869,

At 11.o'clock A. 1.r.. at the followingplaces:

The COUNTY CONVENTION will meetat the

COURTHOUSE.
TheLEGISLATIVE CONVENTION will mitts.

at CITPHALL, on Market street. And

The JUDICIAL CONVENTION will meet

in MASONIC HALL, on Filth avenue, between

Wood and Smithfieldstreets.
• The election of delegates will be held between

Neehours of and 1 o'clock rt. K., and will be

held, as far as practicable, by the Rerrabllcan
members ofthe election boards in the several

districts; and in those distrietswhere
f
theItepub

gleaneanelection officers are a minorityo
are
t

author-
he regu-

larelection boards, the said officers

teed to appoint enough additional officersto com-

plete the board.%%evadingshall. In
In the cities and boroughs

all cases, be by ballot, and in the townships by

marking.
The president of each Convection will appoint

Committee of three,the threeComilditeeethus
appointed tomeet together, as soon as practica-

ble after the adjournment of the Conventions,
andappoint a ComityCommittee forthe ensuing

RI order of the Counti.Committee.
. , RUSSELL IRRETT. Chairman.

JOUR H. STRWAnT. Secretary
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GOLD closed InNew York on Satnrrday

at 1411®1411.
NBABIA thirty-five thousand applica-

tionsfor office have beenregisteredin six
of the Executive departments since the

present administration came in. About

one half of thi number were to the Post
Master General.,

Go*. Hoantes, in refusing to sign the

Registration actpassed by the New York
Legislature, has furnished fresh evidence
of the fact that there, as well as every-

where, fraud at thu ballot bez is the best

hope of the pemcicracy.

ITIs understood that the negotiations

between the Pennsylvania and Fort
Wayne Companies are not yet fully con-
cluded, as todetails, but that the proposed
lease is substantially agreed to, and will
be announcedin a day or two.
•

. SATURDAY'SGAZETTE contained a com-

munication asking whether Mr. JOSZPR

ibi.wcorrn would be a candidate fir

County Commissionerbefore the Republi-
can Convention. Elsewheriv.to-day that

gentlemsn puttliSheS it, card which fully

,explainsitself.

Tn Lutheran Synod of Pennsylvania
holds its one hundred and twenty second
Annual Convention at Reading, com-
meniinvon Friday lut. The regular

business sessions begin ,te.day, with
about two hundred clerical and lay dele-

tes in atterylawm. „

FOUR litTliDiXD families, altsilitmeav-
eulby ooqtytittion, are about to emigrate

from England to this country, their °eau-

'pations he'ingrents since 'the Cobden
treaty has been inforoebetween-England
and Fralloe, Thousands of others, too

left behhtd, in n-
pOor io gra ,are' co

itaat Oithe pooi•haiu-se. This is a

.foreibil;:44ter in favor of home
„

pro-
tection., . _

Tn French Legislative electlorm com-

aseaced•yesteedaY 'and closiloa Wed-
nesday next. InTarbf, and perhapsoth-
er large dues, the Liberals may succeed,
butthe depmitnents will:return a'iarge

Majority over all, forthe "support of the
government. The arrangements seem to

be ample for the repression of any popu-
lar outbreaks .while the 'elections are in

progress.
Jcauf d 31•Thwa, Esq., awned- his

position as P‘tiniater of Allegheny oa
flatirday. huge business knowledge
satte I doireot habits, sterling

_

rtt, . -4.444440, . ., -‘4

- .

integrity and universal courtesy, are suf- by tbe proprietors of the Commercial,

ficient guarantees thathe will discharge to serve the interests of his own

the duties of his new position in such a political friends, and in the .moat

popular officer adroit way, by assailing the Re-manner as to make him a
publican organization in this county,

and ono who will reflect credit to the

Department.
through the columns of that professedly

Capt. iltron IticKmvy, Mel outgoing Republican journal. Undoubtedly, he

postmaster, bears with him Into retiracy, meets, in this way, the real desires of

the best wishes of all citizens. He made those proprietors also, since it is well

an excellent and efficient public officer, known that they have their secret re-

discharging his duties with honesty, tact venges to gratify, against anorganization

and ability.
• which they can no longer use .for their

personal advantage.
It is not becausethe Commercial isnow

edited by a consistent and bitter enemy of
theRepublican party, who makes no pri-
vate concealment of his political opinions,
that its recent course is most objected to.

In point of fact, its present editor is a vast
improvement, in the way of Intellectual
capacity, uponany of his predecessors in
the conduct of that journal. Its propri-
etors hive a right to employ whomever
they think proper; butthey have no right

to practice a political fraud, by imposing
the opinions of a Democrat, under an as-
sumed Republican cover, upon a Repub-
lican community.

It is only necessary that Republicans
should know precisely who it is, that is

just now assuming through the Commer-
cial' a columns to shape the sentimentsand
guide the policy of the party:—how hol-
low, insincere and at heart really hostile,

the conduct of that journalin ,fact is to-

ward theRepublicans of the county and
State—to deprive the Commercial at once
of its last remaining claims upon thecon-
fidence of our political friends. We have
faithfully done our duty in making this

exposure, which stands, as it will stand,

wholly uncontredicted. And so that

ionrnal can do no more mischief.

By rsocutawriox ofPresident GRANT
the eight hour law passed by Congress,).
having reference to workmen in the

employ of -the Government, has been

properly interpreted to mean that the al-

lotted measure of time is a full day's
work, and consequently no reduction in

pay can follow. If the law contem-

plates a reduction in wages in ratio tothe

reduction in time, no good to working-

men could possibly result from its pas-
sage. A similar law is in force in this

State, but ethployers have the right to
hire as they choose, either by the hour or
day. If by the latter, they must make
their calculations on eight hours daily ser•
vices obtained, no more.

Tan arrangements for Decoration Day •
are favorably progressing, and we

can predict that the old spirit of
loyalty and patriotism, which made
conspicuous our city and county in the

dark hours of rebellion, will render
the occasion one worthy the sacred
memory of our countless- fallen heroes.

We cordially invite our country friends
to visit the city and participate in the ex-
ercises, assuring them that either as indi-

viduals or as delegations they will meet

with hearty welcome. A. movement is on

foot to have the day observed as a general

toliday, and we trust our merchants and

manufacturers will noteesitate to sus-
pend worldly callings, d afford all an
opportunity to pay tribute to the memory

of the sleeping pat,rids.

TUE NEW TREASURY POLICY.
The gold-gamblers . begin to feel, and

with severity, that the Treasury is able
and willing to defend the credit of the

Government against the speculators who

would destroy that credit, if left un-
checked in the accomplishment of their .
designs. Already the gold quotation has

gonedown four per cent. from the high-

estpoint which, under annnriaUtral excite-

ment, the marketreached early last week.
The decline is likely to contin e, and the

speculators are cracking, Bite
• g

balloons, in all directions. Bonds are
firm in price, -with large purchases for

foreign account. The Secretary will
double his sales of gold, and unlesi pre-

cluded by the express terms of existing

law, will also double his purchases of

bonds. If so precluded, he may not sell
the additional amounts of gold,being un-
willing to withdraw so much currency

from circulation unless he can return It

to the market in corresponding
...purchases of bonds. - -,pm4ts

from customs, In gold, are vary
large, having increased his balance

four millions between the 10th and 20th

of May. The internal revenue receipts

are also very heavy, promising to be fully

$17,000,000 for this month. The Treas-

ury isstronger than it ever was, andquite

able toinaugurate the financial policy to

which the, Eecretary has now committed
himself, and which will be fruitful of so

much solid advantage to thetrue finan-

cial interests of both the Government
and the people. It is gratifying
toknow that Mr. Botirrwsta. will hold
steadily to this policy, regardless of the

interested protests of certain journals
which are apparently manipulated by.the

gold-gamblers, and which, not without
good cause, see the ruin of their perni-
cious traffic. in these wise steps for the
maintenance of the public credit, and for

the restoration of a healthier state of
things in the finances and business of the

country at large.

We have in our eye, at thiwrs iting, a

trioof such newspapers. One of them,

inthe heart of the Commonwealth, is
printed by a precious set of worthies, of
whomone is said to have an unpleasant-
bees about his accounts as a public of-
ficer, and the otherhas, within, a year,
been foiled in a . deliberate attempt to

swindle ;4,000 from the State Treasury.

—Gazette. ,
Adverting, en Thursday last, to the

disreputablecbareFlor of certain jdurnals,
which are jut now attempting, by a cry

of "stop thief," to divert public attention
from private corruptions of their own,

wefound itnecessary to use the language

above reprinted. We perceive no N that

the garment was a neat fit, and that the

proper owner, whom we did not otherwise
name, has put it on. Claiming the coat,
it should not find fault -with the tailor.
And we, having etri•olie4 'the knaverf,
must really pity the amazing simplicity

which thus confirms :t. That partner-
ship ahoulahave a guardian.

ELSZWIIERS it is announced that the

New York Triune will commence, in

weekly chapters, on the Ist proximo, the

publication of a series of articles from the

pen of Mr. GIISELET on Political Econ-

omy, elucidating and defending the pol-

icy of Protection to Home Industry. In

view of the vigorous efforts now being

put forward by the Free Traders topoison
andcorrupt public opinion and lead it into

their way of thinking, these essays, fresh
from the pen of one eminently qualified
to meet and refute their..pernicions doc-

trines, should be carefully read and
studied by every citizen in the country,

and especially by those who make up the

laboring classes, and whose interests are
directly involvedin the issue. While the
promised articles are running through

the columns of the Tribune its circulation
should be increased ten foldin Western
Pennsylvania, where the great majority

of voters are arrayed against Free Trade,

believing that their personal welfare is

largely dependent on a proper protection
of their labors. '

TILE COMMUTATION PRISON SYS,
TEM.

One of the moat striking changes in-

troduced into the prison Uwe In various
parts of this country, Is that ofrewarding

convicts for goodbehavior by a system-

atic reduction of their senlisice& The
twenty-fourthannualreportofthe Execu-
tive Committee of the PrisOnlasociation
of New York exhibits salad highly inter-

esting facts inregard to tidittxstnparatively
new idea. CommutatiorOsswa having

been adopted in twenty-four of theUnited

States are now being prapiegiv tried,

and there is also`a national` law of simi-
lar significance, bearing loon persons

convicted of offenceaagainst the Uniteil
States. Thesevarious bon; differ greatly,

but their common purport a
t

pHs-

°null* good conduct shall Xesult 'hi the
deduction ofA oertaluottion_of his term
of sentence.lt is in the amount of time

that thesihsCes chiefly differ. In. Maine,

New Ifatspiiires Magliathurotts and one

or two other BMW, a prisoner sentenced
to one or • two yap' sioninesnent thus
worksoff one day per !Math,. or ,twelve

&sire per year. in gem Yak onemonth

for each of theft:it:tiro yogis is the

duction.- OalifOrida, Ohio, Connecti
cut, Mlthigers, Oregon ansi' Wiseman, a

commutation of fiveAaya ,taa month, or

two months for each of. Ow first two

years is grantedllissourliforthe shorter

terms of confinement, Ist* moat:liberal,
giving three months for the thst year and

the same for each year; Tolloiving, for

twenty years; for which, long sentence
five years reduction is than thereward of

good behavior. _ New York gives Ave

and California ex months more for the

same term. The United States grants a

reduction of one month a year for twenty

The supenteadents , many of;,the
prisosuls in which this bilfh4.olseration ,
b". 414-00 410;104* andill in its

- _

IT IS A NOTEWORTHY fact that the plan

adopted inPennsylvania to hedge in, and
prevent the designing managers of the

Erie railway from obtaining control of

one of our important roads, has been

taken advantage of by the same vorptttra•
tion to advance their own interests is a
monopoly in New; York. Governor
Homan has just tigned the bill es,

tending the terms of the present Directors"
of the Erie, Hudson, Harlem andCentral
Railroads so that one•flith of them shall

serve five, another fifth four, another
three, and another two years, instead of
electing• them all eaclF,year as hitherto,

Gina Bemiring power by tenureorolliee.
Corrupt',means Ware undoubtedly used to

secure this legislation, but the precedent
was houestly setby our ownLegislature,

in Protect/ 14 tic! interests °f.44ll!°rt
Rayne road.

In this' connection we might add that
the combination of the :Erie wlthilict
Democratic party for future control of
New York politics, his :been made. It
is not improbable that the people ofthat
Commonwealth will awake to.their in-

Wrests and administer rebuke with selling

effect on the dishonest men who have
wickedly entered into a compact to work
rOn on all interestaontside their own.

rs tacitly glintedby both journals,
the CoenThercial and Leader of tids city,

that the political rermagement of each is

entrusted to One and the 'same writer, a

Democrat to the most Ultra °pin-

ioned the extreme Ocipperhead wing o

ktaktilkW this

.14094.0,410?).*sklellgtO"Ca MEE
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favor. In Ohio "it works admirably and
has done much towards keeping up the
the discipline of the institution." The
warden of the Wisconsin penitentiar),

considers "the commutation law a moret
powerful agency to promote good con-
duct among convicts than any thing else

that could have been devised for tht

end," and in Connecticut they say "the
discipline of the prison was never bett,
and a has been maintained with less pun.
ishment than formerly." ill speak In
the same terms of unconditional praille.
In this Commonwealth, a prisoner, for
good behavior, may be !to
the Governor for pardon and the Gover-
nor may grant it. This is all that {he
prisoner has to hope for. Would it not
be better to take advantage of the expe-

rience of other States, and adopt aregtiler
system of commutation and reward ?

war, was beaten some thirty votes by his

own colored ,barber. Should the party

succeed with this kind of a ticket at the

next municipal election, the Pittsburgh

P9at will chronicle it to the "white man's

party" of this region as a DeMocratic
'victory.

RE-NOMINATION OF GOV. GEARY.
Enrrons GAZETTE: I think the Sec-

ond Ward Republican Club for its en-

dorsement of Governor Geaty and its in-
fluence in behalf of his re-nomination.
have Bevelsl reasons therefor, not so gen-

erally known as they should be.
Of course all loyal men are grateful foz.

his efficient services duringthe late war,
but a greater mead of gratitude will he

awarded him for his noble deeds as Gov-
ernor of Kansas, by all lovers ofLiberty,

Justice and Law, than for all the heroism
and executive ability which have so sig-

nally illustrated his course since that crit-
ical period-in our nationalhistory. The
writerof this was intimately associated
with the pioneers of Freedom inKansas,

and had a large''share inthe fight through
which Liberty gained herfirst Substantial
'victory over the slave oligarchs. A large
share of the glory of that victory was
due to Governor Geary, for his faithful-
ness toLiberty and Law while Governor
-of Kansas, and I trust all who remember
those perilous days will not fail also to

remember John W. Geary in the selec-
tionof delegates Lathe coming State Con-
vention. SiareAs.'

SOUTHERN POLITICS.
Tennesiee holds a judicialelection this

week. The schism in the Republican
ranks has resulted in two tick' is being
put in the field, one by each wing- The

Conservatives, Democrats or ex-rebels—-
different names for the samecommon op-

position—present no nominationsof their
own, but will support whichever of the

Repnbliian nominees whose suttees
would be leastbeneficial to theRepublican
cause. The same State will elect a illov-
enor and otherMate officers in August,
thecanvass for which offers precisely the
samefeatures. TheRepublican Statepon-
yentlon, held last week at Nashville, to

nominate a ticket, split into two factions
andadjourned without agreeing upon their

candidates. Col. STOngs and A ctingi civ-
ernor Szwron, representing the diecord-
ant elements, will run against each other-
with the chances in favor of Berson,

both from his present official positiqu acid
from the general inclination of the Con-

servative element in his favor. An ex-
rebel, in Tennessee, hates STORES as a

matter of course. The election isilikely
to result in a considerable modification of

theproscriptive policy, towsxd that class,

which at present controls the State 'affairs.
The elections in Mississippi and Texas,

inaugurating their reconstruction, under
new. Constitutions, are each to be held in

September. The President , has not yet

issued his proclamation therelor,but it is

understood that such is the decision
which has been come to. It is even pos-
sible that the elections may be fixed for

August, if the registrations now lin pro-

gress flan be seasonably comphited. It

is conceded, in sill quarters, that these

elections will result in the adciption of

the Constitutions, with orwithout, certain
clauses which may be submitted to sep-

arate votes.
Virginia elects on the 6th of Stay, with

theprospect atpresent favoring !the suc-

cess of the Wv.ixa, orRadical ticket, and

of the Constitution without its itest•oath
and disfranchisementclauses. The effort to

secure a separate submission of its provis-

ions relative to county organizations
was engineered in the rebel interest, for

the purpose of excluding the hick popu-

lation from thebenefits of the school-laws.

This effort failed to secure the approval of

the President—and so much to it the rebel
disgust, that it promises to repel a large

number of their vote from the aupport of

the WALKER, or Conserrative ticket.
The country is to be congratillatednpon-

the prospect, at present so flattering, that

the reconstruction of these three States
will be completed before theclose of the

summer, and that Congress will, in De-

cember, be prepared to approVe theclaims
oftheir respective delegation's to seats in

that body. Only Georgia will then be

left, remaining by her own Choice, _stub-
bornly and most unwisely, ;outside the

pale of the National clemency. The so-

cial and political condition of thatState

is really to be deplored. Hers
are the only people of the. late

rebel Confederacy, of whom it may be

said that they remain, under'.the pretense

of principle, perversely and malignantly ,
hostile to the Union of loyal States.; - Washington Items..

Texas is disorderly, butthat' was ever her ''The municipal registration for the June
normal condition, 'anterior Ito the e

.

rebl- election is about completed in this city.

lion, and as it must continue until her Aboutseven thousand whites refused to

population shall come to feel the salutary register, and thewhite majority is hutfive

influencesof'amore general popular edu- hundred-
The prevailingrumors ofdiemasions in

cation, and of a more contented submis- the Cabinet areentirely without founda-

sionto any laws, whethe4human or di- 'tion. It is probable, however, that Gen-

vine. The spirit of violence which eralßawlinalvill shortly resign the War
• Texas, Department'portfcilio on account of fail-

continues. to reign ing health, and -rumor says that in the

in a great degree,irrespectiveeventof his retirement Judge Advocate

the existing .pelitleat i complications General Holt will: be appointed in his

with the• Federal authority. But stead. -

'

It is othirwise in Georgia. This was The General Synod of the Lutheran
h,A____sessedionfin hatire y airs saileonleri tt

once among the mostorderly of the South- Church,
Pas leJuaria

sin peoples;and would ba:saetill, except The next amend in 1871,'will be.held in

"for the unfOrtaillate ahort4Omlnga of the Dayton,Ohio. 'Among -other'business

Federal polpy, intentiptudly betrayed tie to-day was the appointmentfof
a CommitteenofFive.to -attend:a Conven-

(l4-11 late Preddent4 and
_

the °?need" of tlen(to be heldliliefii. Tork, 10take into

whichhas been' Unwiiy:,emitted :by the consideratichitheAttationefthe encroach-
Congr'eesional authority; The present invents 'of the ' • Catholic Church

disturbances in Georgia:are, therefore., trite -lAel of ~the. Lutheran

-wholly due to.:political, fleas *id'l'll he The Cittan question liai'idinoit ceased
(remedied only in •tho, methods which we to boa topic ofconversation hexet, and in

have recently I alluded to.(Wet' learn, diplomatic *cies there (is absoluSet
tely,

'however, withmuch gratifhlittionthat the n_othingf StitTir icafserenc; to it. The

lkiesidentwill lesert bis'-.oln6llPrereg6" telligentlce on the subject,re lan the Wer-

t/Yee te-their utmost lawftd limit, t° TO motion inthe possession of e DePart-
*ese the outrages' au ,frequent of late went, ao fat. as retent events cOncern-

amongthe hostilepopulation of thatState. ed, is meagre and indefinite: Our ern-
among

municipal registration at Wash- tiowwith 'Spain continue to be of a
friendly character, end none of thehigh

ington shows a_ total,t9to Of /5,535-41 officials here anticipate the slightest ells-

large decrease since teat year, owing toi turbance,.so far as that country is con-

diroteinhi,d appropriatiohs and the exo. tarred. I .
dtis of manycitizens to seek employment It is stated that theSecretaryof War

elsewhere. The"white Men's" orDem- is determined to'wenn protection to the

=ratio party have struck that flag, and ofUnion ; Men :ine the: South. He

are supporting diaaffeeted Republicans "'•Georlia Inthe naighorhooda' whtlw the
and colored met), for, their candidates. murders have been committed, end

For example, at one of their ardmeet. ttlitomit/felenaretnc2 ....t. given_ up

bliies,alor-1111*.a; xf*OlSelitt,looed Ghana andtOtitbeim 'host''"Patitli2
I(4l',Jzsi:ll4.4i-bilntiSsediVitifto, litkodudnallate*T4* ' v e: T-

.0,14 J.14 0.

Prrrano-nou, May 22, 1869.
Borrow GAZETria: A correspondem

in your paper of the 21st verykindly re-
fers to a street rumor "that Joseph DU-

worth wouldif nominatedby the Iteub-
lican Conventsonccept the candidacy

for County Comm,lissfoner and devote the
salary of the office, if elected, to the poor
fund of thecounty. You remark thereon
thatyou know nothing of the truth of the
rumor, but know that ,it is in circulation,

and that Mr. Dilworth- can set the matter
atrest by stating what hepropses to do."

I have only to say I do notoask for or

seek the office, butbelieving as I do that
there should be reform, I am -willing to
serve, should the Convention see proper
to nominate me, and I will donate the
lataty of thiejlool, (f elected, to the poor
fund o

Ra peetfullf the count
y
y.

yours,
JOSEPH DILWORTH.

-

Universal Ainirkw—lta Political EF
liediency.

The Wheeling Ditelligeneer says: Short-

ly before the last session of the Fortieth
Congress, itwill be remembered, theNew

York Traune came out in advocacy of
an amendment propbsing 14. Greeley's

plan-of"Universal Suffrage and Univer-
sal Amnesty." Being sincerely desirous
of seeing Congress propose an amend-
ment enfranchising the blacks, and be-
lieving if the measure alitO included the

rebels it would not pass Congress, or if it

did would fail of ratification, we wroforte a'private note to Mr. Greeley, simply
information, stating that an amendment
enfranchising the negroes only would
doubtless be ratified by our Legislature,
while ifIt also enfranchised the rebels ft

would be sure of rejection.We offe
ebel
red

no`argtuilent'ettherfor -tlrr -against
enfranchisement, merely stating the

groundson which we were sure the Re-.
publicans in the Legislature would vote

against such a measure. Mr. G. how-
ever, seems to have understood usto state
these positions as our own. He replied
as follows:

NEW Yong TRIBUNE, , V
NEN Yong, Nov. 18, 1368.

My Dear Sr: I have yours of the

16th. Its leading positions have long

been understood and .appreciated in this
quarter. Now hear me.

•

Every yearone thousand ofyour rebels
die, and one thousand (or more) of their

sons become of age. You can't disfran-
chise THEM. You have now five thou-
sandmajority." Six years at the farthest
will convert this into a rebel majority
of one thousand, then the rebels
will be enfranchised in spite of you, and
theBlacks will be left under foot—and
you under-estimate theseat two thousand:

Go your own way, see if the rebels
don't haveyou under foot in less than six
years.

I speak from a wide experience when
I tell you thatyour house is built on the

sand. It cannot stand. Every year
will see the passions of the war cool, and
-the demand for amnesty strengthened.
Now you can amnesty the rebels. Soon
the.questionwill be. Shall they amnesty
you? Look at Kentucky and Maryland
and read your certain fate in theirs;

Yours, SOIIACE

,
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THE COVETS
United States Circuit Court—Judge

McCandless.
SATURDAY. May =.—The jury in the

case ofW. T.Spear, assignee ofAlexander
McConnell ys. A. T. Black, previously
reported; found for the plaintiff in the
sum of ‘4,263.90.

Court adjourned until Monday, May
31st, whenDistrict Court business will
be resumed.

District Court—Judges Hampton and
Kirkpatrick.

SA.TURD&T, May V.—ln the cues of
Sullivan vs. Reese, Graff& Dull, and Cu-

sick vs. same defendants, in which
plaintiffs were non-suited, a motion was
piade to take off the non-suit, and the
matter willcome up on the argument
list.

In the matter of the petition of Joseph
Waltonand Peter Haberman, fol a lat-
eral railroad and a landing at ter-
minus, Monday. May 29th, at 9 e.'99.,was
fixed for a hearing.

A considerable amount of business' f
no public importance was transacted. ,

On motion of E. A. Montooth, Bag.,
the Court ordered that the session'of this
Court on Saturday, May 29th, commence
at nine o'clock A. al., and continue one
hour, inorder that all parties may par-
ticipate in the decoration exercises of
that day.

TRIAL.LIST FOR MONDAY.
Pass vs. Cochran.

89. Balder vs. Morrison, Coegler dc Co.

92. Hastings vs. McGee.
97. Kissling vs. Gillespie.
98. Leahy vs. Nobbs.
99. Kiehl vs. Karnes.
102 Hailer vs. Matthew.
82. Metz vs. Dunning.

Common Pleas—Full Bench,

Swrurtim.v., May 22.—Elizabeth Ceme-
tery, Association. Application for a
charter. Petition presented and prelim-
inary order made.

Margaret Jamin vs. Conrad Jamin.
Application for divorce. Petition pre-
sented and subpoena awarded.

In thematter of the division of Eliza-
beth township a final decree, fixing
bcinndarles, &c., was made.

TRIAL LIST YOB MONDAY.

No. 14. Harper, Gutman t Co. vs.
Williams.

No. 15. Frazier Bros. vs. Coulter.
No. 16. Kuldan vs. McKnight.
No. 20.Svs. Powell & Lb. •
No. 21. Holt . Starr & Emery.
No. 22. Thomas vs. Lindentelser: .
No. 25. Waring, King t Co" vs. Buf-

f= & Kehew. .
.

No. 27. Sloan et. tor. vs Dletneb,
No. 28. Dalzell vs. Gamble. ~-,. • ', 'l

No. 29. Peebles vs.Peebles.
No. 80. McFarland vs. Hagan.

Quarter Sessions—Full Bench. -
- 1
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SATURDAY, May 22.—1 n the matter or. i
the location of a public road through •

Cluatiere, Mopn and 'Robinson town- 1ships, the time for making the report
was extended until the first Monday in
September.

Arulewas grenied ontheBurgess ate
'Council ofthe borough of. Sewickley, hp_
show cause why they shouldnot proceed
to open Lincoln-avenue according tothe -

report of the viewers, returnable Satur7 1
day next.

The 'election place in Reserve to-... , i
ship was changed co thehouse ofMich itWagenhouser. ? 4.,;-r•Z!,~

Morris Tropp, a prisoner in- jail itt '4,o'-

charge of esaarilt- and,. batternwil* Z.:
charged by reaspeof Affective commit- •

ment.
Justice Ammon, of East Birmingham,

and Justice Barker ofSouth Pittsburgh,
were appointed committing magistrates
for the South Side boroughs, under an
act of Assembly acdhorizing the Cantle
to appoint two magistrates in the Smith
Side boroughs, who shallhave power to

commit orfine for drunkenness, disor-
derly conduct, &c. -
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.MECHANICAL MELICIAL
ANCES.

Thereare certain phases .of•disease,• and cu- •

tain diseased conditaons of the human'system. ; •
whichproceed from displacement and mal.post-
wan of some of the various organsof the human

body. These are not remediable by the usual

and ordinary methods used for the cure of ether
ailments: but require some mechanical stay or

support to maintain the parts in position until
thqy are healed, Prominent among these may

be clused a displacement called hernia, or nip-

'tine, which is a protrusion ofpart.ofthe bowel,
and which must bereturned and kept to its place

by some outward support widen,should be prop-

erly adjusted in order to secure, immunity from

inconvenience and danger. The prevalence of

this, condition is now very common and should
be attended to. Immediatelyon its appearance.
not only because of the present inconvenience
which its produces„but also inconsequetoie of the

usual danger of strangulation which is rarely

remedied but by surgical operation.
Varicose veins in the lege awl varicocele are

other forms of structure) changes whicu seed

immediateand scientific loutward !support, Inor.
of

der to afford relief or effect- It cure. ~Each
these conditlon.sare now as much withinthe pale _

of successiul treatment Jul any of the Other C*
eases to which mankind ere Mettle. • •

utoopedshoulders may be chileat ones by the

'use of my ShoulderBraces, which not only main-

tain the body in an erect positlowWit at the same

.time enlarge its capacity, and allow free and

full expansion to the lungs, always a necessary

condition to a healthy andperfect use of the put- •
memory organs.

There are hnndreds offemales who would Ind

greet benefit 'front wearing these shoniderbraces
as the* are ad, cOutencted as to takiiiithe drag
ging weight from *aback or spine and suspend

the Clothing fromtheshouldere. Those WhO nee
my shoulder teraces need not wear suspenders, as

they *nitwit ilia double purpose ofabon.der Wane

and suspenders: in. fact they are. he best sus-
penders ever invented. Sold and applied at

DR. E.EISER'S NEW MEDICINE STORK,
!NO. 109 BIBEETY SHEET. TWO DOORS

'ISOM ST. OONsITLTATION BOOKS.

NO. • 190 Pox STREET, TUOM 10 A. N.

I,:rpnt. e THZ STOBZPRON. 4 1..0
43.p. M., AND STOII AT MONT. •

A. ROUSEELOLD ELIXIR ADAPTED
TO ALL CLIKATES.

~
~

Itwould be a happy thing for the worbLif all
the excitants at present used in the prattles of
inedible scaldbe swept sett of Wattage. acid
HOSTETTER'S STOMACH. BITTERS substitu-
ted lather place.' There to a probability, too.
that this desirablesubstitution may one day be
accomplished,, Certain it .Is, that the °GNAT
vsarrasui TOMO la gradually displacing.them.

=and that the ideateet the people in its SIX&
tart and saving with every
passing year. "Figures ,that cannot lb" show
this to be the fact. ;No mediclnal preparation
enloys the like popularity among all classes and
conditions in every seetton of the country. As
en appetizer, ageneral invigorint. a remedy for
indigestion,*Cure for intermittent and semi t
fevers, a general cathartic, a specific for lb
buoy and sour stomach, a gentle diuretic, an .
vine, ablood depurent; a specille for sick, he -

ache, a laid anodyne, and, above all, u a re°.
'SUCTION AGAINST ZPIDTAICS. it nnquestiona-
kly the wrampgirs muncutz ofthe whole United
States. Intheitowna acid cities it sliterally a
GousIINGLG. STAYLN. Mothers believe in E.
Ttiey dadA a "present help in time of trouble"
—a safe and pleasantremedy for the various all-
runts toWhit ih their sex la exclusively'. subject.

•.'Yenbelieve in it. befiefinie itrefreshes so -us-
',lgo , *ls the body and mind. and tones boil).
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